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MEF Innovation Team (MIT)
Discovering and Solving the MEF’s Complex Problems

Major Troy E. Mitchell, PhD

The greatest enemy of knowledge is not ignorance, it is the illusion 
of knowledge.1

Abstract: Adversaries use cost-effective and timely technologies to counter ex-
pensive military acquisitions that undermine the United States’ military ca-
pabilities. With the private sector outpacing defense innovation, the speed of 
technology and business drives future warfare considerations. If technology 
corporations drive the speed of the future of warfare, then appreciating design 
thinking’s business model applicability to military strategy shapes how the Ma-
rine Corps responds to uncertain operating environments during the next sev-
eral decades. This article incorporates aspects of design thinking for the Marine 
Corps to provide variables aiding in future warfare innovation to solve complex 
problems inherent to the future operating environment. 
Keywords: design thinking, innovation, future warfare design, strategy, design 
methodology

Design thinking is a design methodology providing a solution-based ap-
proach to solving ill-defined or unknown complex problems by under-
standing the needs of various actors within the operating environment. 

The outcomes of design thinking provide five attributes to enable flexibility and 
focal points to vector all components of the Marine Corps’ system to achieve 
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success in a highly competitive and innovative business environment rapidly 
shaping military operations. To plot the outcomes of design thinking, the Ma-
rine Expeditionary Force (MEF) Innovation Team (MIT) provides a mutual, 
innovative medium with an opportunity for Marines in the MEF to communi-
cate their ideas, grow innovative knowledge and insight, mass observations and 
results to (re)assess emerging capability requirements, and incorporate a cyclical 
process using the aspects of design thinking based on the warfighting attributes. 
The MIT’s mission is to educate, collaborate, and accelerate the application of 
technologies and design thinking toward MEF priorities to transition the MEF 
to the future operating environment by challenging conventional approaches.

The U.S. military’s peer competitors are identifying cost-effective and 
innovative technologies that counter the United States’ expensive and time- 
consuming military acquisitions that advance the Department of Defense’s 
(DOD) military capabilities. Unfortunately, expensive military acquisitions 
countering potential adversaries are planned in five-year increments via the 
DOD Program Objectives Memorandum (POM).2 With the private technolo-
gy sectors outpacing the DOD’s innovation capabilities, the speed of innovative 
technology and business are shaping future warfare considerations. To close the 
innovation gap in technology advancement, each Service has created an office 
to procure developing technologies. The Marine Corps’ concern is the inability 
to rapidly discover and deliver emerging technologies for deploying Marines. 
An opportunity to rapidly discover and deliver emerging technologies comes 
through the creation of the Marine Expeditionary Force’s Innovation Team 
that uses design thinking to advance geographically based Marine concepts that 
counter future warfare challenges. By establishing the MIT, the MEFs can solve 
complex problems while educating Marines, creating a collaborative environ-
ment for innovative thinking while also accelerating the application of new and 
emerging technologies to meet future warfare considerations. 

The research presented here is divided into five sections. The first provides 
foundational information about innovation, organizations, and design think-
ing. This section reviews the three categories of literature to support generating 
an innovation organization at the MEF level from an entrepreneur perspec-
tive. The second section, “(Re)framing the Operating Environment,” discuss-
es why the Marine Corps requires a MEF innovation organization based on 
an existing gap between Service organizations and the individual Marine. The 
third section, “MEF Innovation Team,” describes how the MEF can structure 
an innovative organization with a defined mission and purpose. The fourth 
section, “MEF Innovation Design,” describes the utility of design thinking as 
a process to aid an innovation team in discovering and delivering developing 
technologies to the MEF. The final section, the “MEF Innovation Campaign,” 
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articulates opportunities for the MEF to create an outreach program using the 
MEF innovation lab. 

Innovation, Organizations, and Design Thinking
To conceptualize appropriate models for incorporating design thinking in the 
Marine Corps, this section focuses on four primary research questions:
 • What is innovation?
 • What is design thinking?
 • How are innovative organizations structured and resourced?
 • How can design thinking aid in solving complex problems?

What Is Innovation?
There are many definitions and perceptions related to innovation. Unfortu-
nately, there is not a military definition, particularly in the Marine Corps, for 
what innovation means. The concept of innovation enables the military and the 
civilian sectors to identify new solutions or adaptations to overcome existing 
problems. Since the military does not have a definition for innovation, much 
of the writing on innovation reviews business perspectives from entrepreneurs. 
Everett M. Rogers is a pioneer in the field of innovation. He describes innova-
tion as “an idea, practice, or object that is perceived as new by an individual or 
other unit of adoption.”3 In his work, Rogers describes the diffusion of inno-
vation as a process of communicating innovation through channels over time 
among the members of a social system.4 In 1899, French sociologist Gabriel 
Tarde first described the idea of diffusion as an innovation-decision process 
with a diffusion curve or “s-curve” depicting the rapid growth of new innova-
tions and the alternation of the innovation’s lifecycle.5 Both Rogers and Tarde 
describe innovation as an adaptive process for altering circumstances within an 
environment. In 2011, The Innovator’s DNA further advanced Rogers and Tar-
de’s research by discussing criteria for the type of organization required for the 
MEF by articulating how innovation is a learned behavior via five skills called 
disruptive innovators.6 The skills include questioning (framing an environment), 
observing (understanding and reframing the environment), networking (pro-
moting dialogue with organizations to obtain different views), experimenting 
(trying and testing innovations), and using associational thinking as the catalyst 
for creativity.7 

It has been argued that creativity cultivates self-efficacy, because individuals 
who believe they can effect change are more likely to set higher standards, try 
harder, and persevere longer to solve complex problems.8 Marines can expand 
military creativity through ideas codified in the book Collective Genius: The Art 
and Practice of Leading Innovation by embracing concepts such as creative abra-
sion (discourse), creative agility (test-experiment-adjust), and creative resolu-
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tions (decisions).9 Creativity and innovation are neither synonymous with nor 
do their meanings bridge the gap between social science academics and busi-
nesses. This article uses the business definitions of creativity, where creativity 
refers to the mental ability to conceptualize new ideas or identify new connec-
tions between unrelated objects. Innovation refers to the transformation process 
of maturing creative ideas to support an environment.10 The difference between 
the civilian and the military sectors are most significant in the defined markets, 
products, services, or processes of enhanced value. Design connects creativity 
to innovation by navigating from the current to the desired state. Inferring an 
industry perspective to the Marine Corps’ history, Peter Drucker believes that 
creativity may transition to creative imitation as individuals understand the 
capabilities of an innovation and transform it to suit their needs.11

Military organizational barriers within the Marine Corps stifle innovative 
ideas by aligning the Corps’ standards, experiences, and values to support its 
organizational culture. Throughout the Marine Corps’ history, innovation has 
been driven at the Service-level down to the infantry. Limiting cognitive inno-
vation in the Corps results in a Service culture whose binding fabric deteriorates 
in a fiscally constrained environment, portraying a lack of Marine Corps’ pre-
paredness and an inability to improvise to solve future wars’ ill-defined chal-
lenges.

What Is Design Thinking?
The Marine Corps continues to face complex, ill-defined challenges that sup-
port the application of design thinking. Design thinking ideology asserts a 
hands-on, user-centric approach to problem solving leading to innovation, 
and innovation leading to differentiation and a competitive advantage.12 The 
design thinking approach combines what is desirable with what is technolog-
ically and economically feasible.13 Furthermore, design thinking attempts to 
understand the needs of various actors in an environment, define problems in 
human-centric ways, deliberate ideas through brainstorming, and adopt hands-
on approaches to prototyping and testing.14 

Although the Marine Corps does not have a working definition for in-
novative design or design thinking, Marine Corps Planning Process, Marine 
Corps Warfare Publication (MCWP) 5-10, defines an approach to design as 
“achiev[ing] understanding gained largely through critical thinking and dia-
logue.”15 Additional research describes design as the action of bringing some-
thing new and desired into existence. Furthermore, the design approach uses 
experience, routine, and adaptation to dismantle complex problems. Unfor-
tunately, many design practices are “faith based rather than research based.”16 
Steve Jobs explained a common fallacy in the understanding of the concept 
of design, whereby “most people make the mistake of thinking design is what 
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it looks like. . . . It’s not just what it looks like and feels like. Design is how it 
works.”17 The Marine Corps currently uses design to navigate from current to 
future states through an operational approach, whereas design thinking allows 
Marines to transition from creativity to innovation from a different perspective. 

How Are Innovative Organizations Structured and Resourced?
The literature from business model innovations articulates three mandates for 
creating an innovative organization: (1) create a strategy for innovation, (2) 
create a culture of innovation, and (3) implement a process for innovation ex-
perimentation and effectuation.18 Specifically, innovative organizations require 
flexibility to cultivate a creative culture and reduce resistance to change.19 For 
these reasons, the authors of Fast Second: How Smart Companies Bypass Radical 
Innovation to Enter and Dominate New Markets propose organizations should 
create innovation institutions in small, independent units with different skills 
and attitudes.20 Small, cross-functional, independent units mirror start-up envi-
ronments with faster decision-making processes and have close interaction with 
users operating the product for validated learning.21 In many large organiza-
tional business models, managers avoid innovative change since change requires 
the leadership to leave their comfort zone—questioning the leadership’s mental 
model and dominant logic.22 

The MEF becomes innovative through design thinking by solving complex 
problems and maturing developing technologies for future operating require-
ments. To adapt requires a cultural change supporting innovation and an alter-
ation to military leadership’s perspectives supporting a creative environment, 
thereby setting the conditions for innovative thinking. Leading inhibitors to 
innovation originate from a fear of failure, bureaucratic/hierarchical interven-
tion, and intra-Service rivalries undermining the Marine Corps’ survival and 
ability to flourish. A risk-averse Marine Corps sees innovation as an inhibitor 
versus an opportunity—discouraging learning, adapting, and improvisation. 
Risk aversion draws from a lack of leadership embracing an adaptive organiza-
tional culture meeting and resolving future conflicts. 

How Can Design Thinking Aid in Solving Complex Problems?
Herbert A. Simon provided one of the first models of design thinking in The 
Sciences of the Artificial. Design thinking uses mental models of metacognition—
the process of thinking about thinking and applying creativity to this type of 
thought process—through an ability to create new and better answers.23 Tran-
sitioning Simon’s ideas, Richard Buchanan wrote about “wicked problems”—
social system problems with a fundamental indeterminacy without a single 
solution and where much creativity is needed to find solutions—via problem 
definition and problem resolution.24 To solve the future environment’s complex 
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problems, planners study the interactions of the observed opposition system 
while understanding the commonalities, unpredictable behaviors, and inter-
actions of the environment’s subsystems—and applying design methodologies 
supporting a perceived desired end state.25 Incorporating design thinking into 
military processes explores causal relationships in the environment, which in-
creases the knowledge and understanding of the users by solving the right prob-
lem.

IDEO, the world’s largest design engineering company, provides an inno-
vation perspective of a design process and way of thinking that nondesigners 
can incorporate into their organizations.26 The former chief executive officer of 
IDEO, Tim Brown, labeled his organization’s design practice as “design think-
ing” via a series of steps that navigate inspiration, ideation, and implementa-
tion.27 During the inspiration step, the organization defines a problem while 
researching how a technological solution may resolve an issue. Then, in ideation, 
the organization builds prototypes and concocts scenarios of how the innova-
tion can resolve the defined problem. Finally, the technology is implemented 
through marketing as the organization transitions to the next defined problem. 
Roger Martin, a strategy consultant for cognitive processes of successful exec-
utives, embraced IDEO’s design thinking concept in “the knowledge funnel” 
model.28 The knowledge funnel helps businesses increase their knowledge while 
capturing the value of the experiences gained through applied heuristics and al-
gorithms. His research led to a cycle of generating ideas (abduction), predicting 
consequences (deduction), testing, and generalizing (induction) as a method to 
approach organizational problems.29 Lessons from industry provide perspectives 
for a MEF innovative organization to address geographical priorities. If indus-
try’s innovative organizations can find utility via design thinking’s process, the 
Marine Corps too can adjust through a paradigm shift from the product-centric 
business model currently in use to an adaptable innovation model. 

 
(Re)Framing the Operating Environment
Former Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara developed the DOD’s plan-
ning, programming, and budgeting system (PPBS) with a product-centric 
business model for a five-year POM cycle that the Marine Corps uses.30 Unfor-
tunately, the product-centric process creates increased time lines for uncertain 
future operating requirements. An alternative to the PPBS is a mission-centric 
system incorporating the design thinking process that allows for procurement 
of commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) products, which allows the DOD to solve 
clearly defined challenges in a predictable near-term future. Capability devel-
opment over time focuses on low-risk steps versus large, high-stakes, high-costs 
bounds addressing warfighting requirements.31 The product-driven, systematic 
process inhibits and delays new and developing technologies’ rapid transition. 
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The primary concern is the Marine Corps’ inability to rapidly discover and 
deliver emerging technologies for deployments during the next year. The Ma-
rine Corps attempted to decrease the discover-to-deliver five-year time line by 
creating the Rapid Capabilities Office (RCO) at the Marine Corps Warfighting 
Laboratory (MCWL) in 2017. The RCO’s mission is the “ability to accelerate 
the identification, assessment, and development of emergent disruptive capa-
bilities that will inform [the] requirement development and investment plan-
ning for the acquisition process.”32 Unfortunately, RCO is not able to meet 
emerging demands due to a limited outreach program requiring education in 
how the office serves the Marine Corps, and how Marines request support for 
innovative ideas.33 In 2018, Service-wide outreach programs reached elements 
of the Marine Corps through the Commandant of the Marine Corps’ (CMC) 
Innovation Symposium, the quarterly CMC Innovation challenges, the POM 
Wargame, the Advanced Naval Technology Exercise, and the Defense Naval 
Science Technology Exercise. The RCO annually attempts to visit the operating 
forces of the Marine Corps, but limited outlets exist for rapid innovative con-
cepts consolidated for the MEF’s priorities and geographical regions.34 

The challenges for the RCO include their inability to identify, assess, and 
inform the delivery of emerging capabilities to the warfighter. Section 804 and 
806 authorities in the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2016 
enables the RCO to procure new and emerging technologies.35 Section 804 
describes rapid prototyping as “the use of innovative technologies to rapidly 
develop prototypes to demonstrate new capabilities and meet emerging military 
needs . . . within five years of the development of an approved requirement.”36 
Meanwhile, Section 804 defines rapid fielding as “the use of proven technolo-
gies to . . . begin production within six months and complete fielding within 
five years of the development of an approved requirement.”37 Section 806 pro-
vides flexibility for the RCO to accelerate acquisitions for existing technologies 
if additional prototyping and safety requirements are not necessary. Although 
804 and 806 provide avenues for fielding technologies in less than the five-year 
POM cycle, 804 requires additional research, design, and safety development, 
whereas 806 uses existing commercial capabilities for military purposes. The 
RCO process may take one year to develop the proposal and obtain general of-
ficer board approval for up to three projects per year. Developing the proposal, 
preventing conflicts from proposals for existing programs of record, and operat-
ing force urgent and deliberate universal needs statements are required to ensure 
the RCO is not duplicating Service initiatives. Once approved with the correct 
funding and authorities, the process commences a time line spanning an addi-
tional two years to meet the deploying Marine’s requirement. Unfortunately, 
the Marine may have already returned from the deployment, transitioned from 
the position warranting the emerging technology, or exited the Marine Corps. 
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Each Service has an RCO. For example, the Army’s RCO “serves to expe-
dite” technologies while incorporating some aspects of design thinking by “ex-
ecut[ing] rapid prototyping.”38 The Air Force’s RCO “expedite[s] development 
and fielding . . . by leveraging defense-wide technologies.”39 Finally, the Navy’s 
Office of Naval Research initiated the Navy Innovation Process Adoption to 
“collaborate, overcome obstacles and swiftly deliver new capabilities to Ameri-
ca’s Sailors and Marines.”40 Service organizations collaborate with entrepreneurs 
in Silicon Valley as well as DOD affiliates such as Defense Advanced Research 
Projects Agency (DARPA) to close the gap with technologies and processes de-
veloped by then-Secretary of Defense McNamara. Each organization falls into 
the innovator’s dilemma by residing in a so-called sandbox for innovation based 
on a set of rules to operate in semiautonomous teams.41 

The proposed rapid definition means delivering the deploying MEF’s in-
novative requirement in six months. A six-month innovation horizon prepares 
and fields Marines with the technology prior to deploying. In the event the 
product fails to meet the user’s requirements, a feedback mechanism from the 
user to the developer initiates modifications to reassess the requirement. To 
meet a six month time line, there are four proposed requirements: (1) the tech-
nology must exist in a COTS capability for alteration, (2) safety certification 
requirements must be met, (3) the technology does not duplicate a program 
of record or urgent need, and (4) the product achieves a technology readiness 
level of seven or greater. The MEF can use operations and maintenance (O&M) 
appropriations to finance COTS technologies to continue the rapid innovation 
cycle. The one-year “rapid” cycle fills the gap between the RCO and deploying 
Marine by ensuring the emerging technology is used in today’s operating envi-
ronment versus several years after their deployment. If the purchase is less than 
$4999.99, the MEF or subordinate command uses the government commercial 
purchase card. In the event the commercial technology exceeds $5,000, the pur-
chase is required to be contracted via the regional contracting offices at Marine 
Corps Installations East or West. 

MEF Innovation Team: 
Connecting the Enterprise to the Marine
A Marine Expeditionary Force with an innovative culture can incorporate de-
sign thinking to meet the demands of rapid discovery-to-deliver requirements. 
To close the gap between Service processes provided by the RCO and the Ma-
rines, the integration of the MEF Innovation Team provides a medium for Ma-
rines to (1) communicate ideas, (2) cultivate innovative knowledge, (3) mass 
observations and results to (re)assess emerging capability requirements, and (4) 
incorporate a repeatable process. The MIT’s mission is to educate, collaborate, 
and accelerate the application of technologies supporting MEF priorities to 
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prepare the MEF for combat in the future operating environment. The MIT 
would have a facility—called a laboratory—to provide a safe space to conduct 
discovery learning and foster creative confidence, where rank means nothing 
and talent and creative ideas mean everything, which considers alternative ap-
proaches to solving complex problems free of censorship. J. F. C. Fuller believed 
a lab for the future forms a creative center as a place in which new discoveries 
are made and progress is fashioned.42 The MIT fosters a collaborative environ-
ment of Marines aimed at mutual learning and critical thinking. The purpose 
of the MIT is to codify the exchange of ideas in the art of war, avoid lengthy 
military acquisition processes, and harness innovative ideas in an institutional 
architecture.43 By establishing a MIT, the MEF integrates the needs of geo-
graphically based subordinate commands with Service-wide organizations and 
capabilities (figure 1). The MIT is not a redundant organization, but it meets 
the immediacy requirements of deploying Marines. Meeting the deploying Ma-
rines’ requirements allows the RCO to focus on Service-wide two to five year 
requirements as an intermediate capabilities office.

Figure 1 displays the structure of the MIT. Some of the MIT structure 
may be sourced from the MEF’s science and technology sections or augmented 
by the MCWL’s liaison teams. The MIT president is the MEF commanding 
general, or their designated representative with the authority to approve in-
novative ideas and allocate funding. The president sets the tone and agenda 
based on the MEF’s priorities. Next, the director is an O-4 (major)/O-5 (lieu-
tenant colonel) on the MEF staff and coordinates with the RCO and external 
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agencies for emerging requirements. Since the MIT focuses internally to the 
MEF, the RCO refocuses on Service-wide developing technologies meeting the 
CMC innovation concepts. The director position may be a tour for Defense 
Innovation Unit fellows, DARPA, or RCO Marines. Additionally, the director 
manages and supervises the MIT and serves as the lead innovation coordinator 
for the major subordinate commands/elements (MSC/MSE). The director en-
sures MIT members attend MEF, MSC, and MSE exercises where innovation 
begins. Furthermore, the director coordinates external briefers such as DARPA, 
the Defense Innovation Unit, Office of Naval Research, MD5 (now National 
Security Innovation Network), PhaseZero, and the Marine Corps Warfighting 
Laboratory to explore innovative ideas with the MEF on how to meet geo-
graphical challenges. The intent for the director is to provide an outlet and 
venue for the generation of ideas from Marines at the company, department, 
platoon, or squad level—where innovation begins.

To support the director, a communication position is required. The com-
munication Marine/civilian manages the MEF innovation website serving as 
an “information paper”-like outlet for the submission of prioritized, presented, 
or explored ideas for monthly MIT symposiums/meetings.44 The PhaseZero or 
MD5 (Marine Maker)-like website supports academic and technological re-
search, application tools for creative thinking and project development, how-to 
videos posted by technology organizations and Marines to stimulate thinking 
about developing technologies, and collaboration forums for members to circu-
late ideas and provide solutions to developing problems. Moreover, the commu-
nication member manages social media sites for the MIT’s outreach program 
that allows Marines to adapt their ideas from reading or seeing other Marines’ 
innovative concepts. Through the use of social media, Marines grasp innova-
tive outlets, opportunities, and meetings to grow innovative capacity through-
out the MEF. Through journal article submissions, graphic novels, YouTube 
channels, and technology research, the MEF has an outlet for the professional 
curiosity for learning and exchanging innovative ideas. Although the Marine 
Corps Gazette is considered the professional journal of the Marine Corps, it has 
limited scope and publishing windows for including innovation articles, and 
there are also other outlets and platforms available to Marines. 

The final three positions are the administration, operations, and contract-
ing personnel. The administration personnel manage the organization, the MEF 
innovation-reading list, and organize the MEF’s innovation challenge boards. 
Next, the operations Marine facilitates the monthly meetings, serving as a liai-
son to the MSC/MSEs, and attends exercises speaking with Marines as they dis-
cover how to perform their mission safely and more effectively. The operations 
section subdivides into functional groupings—command element, ground 
combat element, aviation combat element, and logistics combat element—to 
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provide conduits to the division, wing, logistics group, and command elements. 
Three main aspects of the operations section are: (1) conducting research of new 
and emerging technologies, (2) attending exercises and deployments to synthe-
size after action points, and (3) organizing and facilitating meetings, sympo-
siums, briefs, and maintaining/staffing the laboratory. Finally, the contracting 
personnel use MEF O&M funds to deliver innovative concepts to the Ma-
rine. The contracting personnel bid in a commercial solution window of seven 
days, and solicit a cash award via alternative acquisition strategies for prototypes 
inside the rapid window. The contracting personnel coordinate with Marine 
Corps Installations East and West for the generation of requirements. With 
the incorporation of the MIT, linkages exist inside the MEF for collaboration 
with external stakeholders such as DARPA, the Office of Naval Research, the 
Defense Innovation Unit, and RCO. 

MEF Innovation Design
The MIT laboratory provides an outlet for design thinking and red teaming 
solutions to MEF problems—leading to MEF wargaming and analysis inputs.45 
By using the design thinking methodologies (figure 2), the MIT laboratory will 
generate creative resolutions as a prototype course of action for testing and eval-
uation prior to the MEF implanting an approved course of action. The dueling 
hypotheses from the MEF staff and the MIT red team provide opportunities for 
the MEF commander to obtain a superior answer to complex problems that in-
form their decision making. In dueling hypotheses, the MEF commander and 
their staff observe the tension between competing ideas as the understanding 
of the problem increases, thereby widening the aperture of possibilities for an 
innovative solution.

The MEF Innovation Design incorporates a framework of nine principles 
based on design thinking as depicted in figure 2. Understanding the applicabil-
ity of the nine principles in the MEF Innovation Design, military planners use 
design thinking to surpass complex adaptive systems. For example, steps one 
through four aid in understanding the environment and defining the problem. 
To understand the environment, innovators must appreciate quite a few vari-
ables: the time available, sociocultural factors, impacts from the environment 
(i.e., weather, geography, and history), platform medium (i.e., cyberspace, in-
formation environment, cognitive and physical dimension, etc.), and whether 
they are engaging friendly, adversary, or other actors. Much as with the business 
sector, an innovative idea in the Marine Corps is inserted into a given society 
with competitors, business partners, and needs to consider the utility of the 
product to the environment. When defining the problem from a business or 
military perspective, both entities identify critical issues by asking why or what 
if questions against available resources to achieve the desired state. If the inno-
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vation team seeks to reframe the problem, they look for ways to bypass resis-
tance or mental blocks and think about the opposite of the research question to 
identify possible solutions.46 Meanwhile, steps five through seven develop and 
test courses of actions through wargaming to achieve the right force at the ap-
propriate time and place. Elements of these steps continue to be tested against 
five innovation attributes for product or operational success, including whether 
they are feasible, acceptable, complete, desirable, and viable.47 These collective 
steps ensure a knowledge-based innovation approach through the convergence 
of different inputs into the planning process.48 Finally, steps eight through nine 
provide the opportunity to conduct operations or deliver products to Marines 
and obtain the necessary feedback to begin a new cycle, if required. 

To face the future of warfare using design thinking, the MEF should de-
velop warfighting innovation attributes validating the innovative requirement. 
Five warfighting innovation attributes are used, such as the checklist for the 
MIT, to evaluate technologies, ideas, or processes by focusing the MEF toward 
a common vision. The MEF Innovation Design attributes are agile, integrated, 
resilient, informed, and collaborative, which are defined further in figure 3. 
Employing these attributes as the center point for the MEF innovation strategy 
requires bold leadership. The MEF concentrates bold leadership when it inno-
vates beyond the plan, critically thinks ahead of existing paradigms, and builds 
a MEF contributing to success in any operating environment. 
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Figure 2. MEF innovation design

Source: Courtesy of the author, adapted by MCUP.
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The five attributes of the MEF Innovation Design provide flexibility and 
focal points to vector components of the U.S. Marine Corps’ innovation eco-
system to achieve victory in a highly competitive and innovative business en-
vironment that rapidly shapes military operations. The five attributes listed in 
figure 3 provide multiple focus questions aiding in discovery or (re)framing 
opportunities. For example:
 • How can existing and emerging technologies increase multi-

domain systems integration to create and exploit an advan-
tage? 

 • How do we grow a MEF who think and operate in a multi-
domain paradigm to ensure mission success?

 • What networks will the Marine Corps require to integrate and 
collaborate across multidomains in joint/coalition/combined 
operations? 

 • How is the MEF advancing in observed systems to counter 
adversarial technological advancements in multidomain envi-
ronments? 

The five warfighting innovation attributes allow the DOD’s business pro-

Quickly and easily adjusts and adapts to exploit emerging opportunities.

Maximizes effectiveness through deliberate integration of capabilities.

Processes and systems maintain coherence and competitiveness 
despite shocks.

Masters the broad profession of arms and specific technical specialists that 
maximize contribution to the joint force.

Leverages technical networks, organizational partnerships, and social 
relationships to exploit diverse capabilities.

AGILE

INTEGRATED

RESILIENT

INFORMED

COLLABORATIVE

Figure 3. Five attributes of the MEF innovation design

Source: Courtesy of the author, adapted by MCUP.
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cesses to modernize using flexible attributes versus lengthy processes to enable 
the rapid transition of new capabilities into the environment and meet innova-
tion adaptation requirements from future adversarial threats.49 

MEF Innovation Campaign
To start the circulation of information regarding the MIT laboratory, the MEF 
should create a network of innovative Marines through a MEF innovation cam-
paign led by the director. The director’s MIT Innovation Campaign has four 
lines of effort: opening access to innovative learning, providing opportunities 
for innovative growth, linking MEF innovation and combat priorities, and ex-
ploring organizational knowledge. The first line of effort—opening access—al-
ludes to increasing access, members, and growing the innovative network via 
mediums such as the innovation website, innovation journal, after action re-
ports with a section on innovation, innovation repositories of information, and 
an innovation reading list. 

Second, the MIT director can provide opportunities for creative confidence 
that focuses on the CMC and MEF priorities by filtering innovation through 
design thinking. The MIT lab maintains their online presence, monthly meet-
ings, symposiums, expositions, guest lecturers, and online collaborative website. 
Third, the MIT director’s outreach can link everything to the MEF innovative 
priorities through the PhaseZero or MD5-like website housing academic and 
technological research for new and developing technologies, links to social me-
dia and external innovative organizations, points of contact and collaborative 
tools associated by elements of the MAGTF, and linking roles and responsibil-
ities of the MEF with the Marine Corps Operating Concept and MEF mission 
sets. Finally, capturing lessons learned focuses on providing papers, presenta-
tions, briefs, brainstorming sessions at the MIT lab, and attempting to link Ma-
rines with technology engineers to advance ideas or concepts. The lines of effort 
improve innovative awareness and exploit technologies for a more effective and 
efficient MEF to meet future operating requirements. 

The MEF Innovation Campaign must define a rapid innovation process to 
support the geographically based, deploying MEF Marines, which reinforces 
and leverages the United States Marine Corps innovation ecosystem. The MEF 
Innovation Campaign’s operational approach mirrors the business models of 
discover, define, develop, and deliver (figure 4). The discover and design stages 
provide what the strategy attempts to achieve, and the purpose for why the 
strategy is achieved. To be effective, innovation requires simplicity and focus on 
a specific, clear design application satisfying a MEF requirement.50 The MIT 
lab’s planning starts with a vision or MEF commander’s guidance, which can 
either be affiliated with a consumer market or focused on an adversary, and then 
developing a needed product or solving a problem by understanding the what 
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and why. Some of the answers may be defined by creatively employing aspects 
of design thinking with elements inherent to the Marine Corps Planning Process, 
MCWP 5-10.51 

Conclusion
Whether the United States remains in another arms race with a near-peer com-
petitor or fighting small wars around the globe, the MEF’s innovation focus 
shapes the desired state of the opposition system versus competing with nodes 
of the observed system.52 If the Marine Corps desires to use the MEF Innova-
tion Design in the Fourth Industrial Revolution, the five innovation attributes 
employ global forces exploiting gaps in the adversarial system while harness-
ing the advancement in an industrial and innovative revolution.53 However, 
globally dispersed forces need empowerment, equipment, and training with 
developing capabilities to maneuver and leverage intelligence assets, kinetic and 
nonkinetic conflicts, and information warfare from a combined arms and in-
tegration approach on the modern battlefield. Our context for combined arms 
changed from integrating firepower and mobility to the employment of intel-
ligence assets, information warfare, electronic warfare, and surface and ground 

What and why? How?

Understanding
people’s daily
experiences

Identifying
themes

Mapping
who is

involved

Understanding
casual

influences

Seeking
feedback from

users

Measuring
impact

Rapid
testing
of ideas

Refining
the business 

model

A question, vision, 
or statement of intent

A clear opportunity or
brief on which to base ideas

A functioning and
proven concept

1. Discover 2. Define 3. Develop 4. Deliver

Figure 4. The design thinking framework created by the Design Council (UK), which 

maps the design process into four distinct phases: discover, define, develop, and 

deliver, illustrating the divergent and convergent stages of the design process

Source: A Blueprint for Winning (Arlington, VA: Defense Advanced Research Projects 

Agency, 2017).
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fires to facilitate maneuver. This change enables innovation survivability on the 
modern battlefield. 

The Italian airpower theorist Giulio Douhet wrote, “Victory smiles upon 
those who anticipate the changes in the character of war, not upon those who 
wait to adapt themselves after the changes occur.”54 The U.S. military main-
tains a superior edge regarding funding, global engagement, and technologi-
cal capabilities. If technology drives the speed of the future of warfare, then 
appreciating design thinking’s business model applicability to the MEF, via 
the MIT, shapes how the Marine Corps responds to uncertain operating en-
vironments during the next several decades. A change in thinking from a mil-
itary perspective to an innovative strategist’s perspective has the potential to 
transform how the Marine Corps develops programs, processes, and military 
strategy. Although technology shaped the outcome of previous wars, using 
the Pentagon’s attributes of agility, integration, resiliency, information, and 
collaboration provides focal points for modernizing the MEF. Collectively, the 
warfighting innovation attributes foster a resilient and flexible deterrent with 
the capability to impose complexity and cost on adversaries while providing 
broader options for decision makers.55 
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